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THE 114TH. YEAR OF THE SCHOOL: THE 10TH. YEAR OF THE BULLETIN--ITS 36th. ISSUE.  
 
Few schools have an Old Boy as headmaster. Even fewer Old Boy headmasters have 
studied under their immediate predecessors in that office. To C.L.O. Glass ('28-
'32), Esq., M.A., Oxford, we offer every best wish for a tenure of office as 
distinguished as that of Dr. S.P. Smith (Headmaster '20-'31) and Col. C.G.M. 
Grier (Headmaster '31-'50).  
 

----------------------- 
 
We are pleased to include in this issue of the Bulletin, the following words 
written by the Headmaster:  
 
It is an honour and a pleasure for me to write a few words to Old Boys of the 
School in this issue of the Bulletin.  
 
First, may I try to tell you how happy I am to be back at B.C.S. I have the 
deepest of affections for the School, and in a very real sense this is like 
coming back home. I am delighted to be home.  
 
The success of a school like ours is compounded of many elements. One of the 
foremost is its Old Boys:  indeed, Old Boys are its life-blood. I happen to 
think B.C.S. is the best school in Canada, win, lose or draw. There are un- 
happily, some who are not so enlightened. I think it is our job, yours and mine, 
to bring this "light to shine upon them."  
 
While I admit the main burden of the job belongs to me and to those working 
beside me at the School, I know we cannot succeed without a real measure of help 
from you. That support, unless I misunderstand the spirit of B.C.S., will be 
forthcoming. We shall count upon it. God bless the School.  
 

----------------------- 
 
For those Old Boys who do not know the Headmaster, we give the following in- 
formation: B.C.S. ('28-'32): Prefect, captain of cricket, member of all first 
teams, president of debating society, light-heavyweight boxing champion.  
 
University of Bishop's College ('32-'35): President of Students' Council and 
Association, captain of hockey and football teams, member of debating team which 
won Eastern Canadian Inter-University debating championship, first class honours 
in English Literature and Language, elected a Rhodes Scholar.  
 
Oxford University ('35-'38): President of St. John's College Amalgamated Clubs, 
captain of St. John's College tennis team, member of the college rugby fifteen, 
honours in Politics, Philosophy and Economics. 
 
Perfect Indian summer weather prevailed for the whole of the Thanksgiving week- 
end when a record number of parents and Old Boys were present for the celebr- 
ations. The Chapel was crowded to overflowing for the service conducted by the 
School chaplain, the Rev. B. Whitlow who, in his sermon, reminded us of the 
great heritage handed down to us by those who have gone before and urged us to 
add-to this as best we can. The choir under the direction of K. Ansdell, Esq., 
organist and choir director, sang excellently and rendered the anthem, "The 
Heavens are Telling" from Haydn's "Creation". Sunday afternoon, the Headmaster 
and Mrs. Glass were At Home at "Plantation" and the many Old Boys present ex- 
tend their thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Glass for their kindness. Monday morning about 
30 Old Boys turned out to defeat the School, 10-5, in the annual rugby game.  
A delicious luncheon was served at two sittings for the many present. Prize- 
giving was held in the Gymn at 2.30 when Lt. Col. W.W. Ogilvie ('17-'22), Chair- 
man of the Board of School Directors, welcomed the many guests and paid  
tribute to Col. C. G.  Grier, the retired Headmaster, and introduced the new 
Headmaster, C. L. 0. Glass ('28-'32), Esq., M.A. The guest speaker, Brigadier  
D.R.Agnew, Commandant, R.M.C., Kingston, was introduced by Brigadier J.H.Price 
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('09-'15), O.B.E., M.C., an R.M.C. classmate, and thanked by Brigadier G.V. 
Whitehead ('08-'14). Brig. Agnew complimented the School by saying that its 
graduates showed qualities of integrity, loyalty and discipline that R.M.C. 
desires of its students, and touched briefly on the syllabus of R.M.C. under- 
lining the fact that the college now offers a "general education of value" 
rather than a course with heavy emphasis on engineering, as was the case be- 
fore the war. He offered to meet any boys who would be interested to have 
further details, and later in the afternoon several boys met the Brigadier in 
a private interview. He ended his address expressing the hope that the ties 
between B.C.S. and R.M.C. which existed before the second World War, would 
soon be re-established.  
 
The Headmaster referred to the printed report of the activities of the School 
during the previous year, and paid tribute to the great work of Col. C.G.M. 
Grier and to the efficiency of F.R.Pattison, assistant-Headmaster, who had 
been the acting-Headmaster.  
 
In his address, the Headmaster said he believed the goal of education should 
be to prepare a student to tackle the problems he will meet during his life- 
time in this "difficult world". If a boy is to attain this goal, he must be 
convinced that school is his business and that as such he must of necessity 
work as hard as he can. This preparation includes training the student ment- 
ally, physically and ethically.  
 
Sitting on the platform, besides those already mentioned above, were: The 
Archbishop of Quebec, Mr. Justice W. Mitchell ('17-'25); the assistant-Head- 
master, F.R.Pattison; J.Porteous ('17-'21); Lt.Col. H.C.MacDougall ('16-'22); 
Lt.Col. J.G.Ross ('09-'17); H.H.Smith ('19-'27); the Rev. B.Whitlow, Master- 
in-charge of the Preparatory School. A Tea Dance held in the Gymn from 4.30- 
7.00, brought the Thanksgiving celebrations to an end.  
 

----------------------- 
 
Old Boys present at Thanksgiving included: W.W.Ogilvie; H.C.MacDougall; G.V. 
Whitehead; J.Porteous; J.H.Price; J.G. Ross; G.H. MacDougall; A.H. Gault; W. 
Mitchell; S.Cantlie; D.Doheny; T.H.P.Molson; A.Boswell; C.Rankin; G.A. Sharp; 
G.Wiggett; O.W.Sharp; L.M.Smith; J.Gibb-Carsley; G.K.Craig; J.Laing; B. Mc 
Naughton, H.H.Smith; R.R.MacDougall; B.M.Ogilvie; D.Cowans; W.Molson; F.Win- 
ser; J.Churchill-Smith; T.Ker; R.Peck; D.McConnell; H.Hallward; J.Blacklock; 
S.Walsh; J.Goodson; S.Schafran; I.MacLean; J. Ballantyne; M.Giri; R.Setlakwe; 
J.Baillie; J.Taylor; L.Walls; W.Ogilvie, jr.; J.T.Ross; H.L.Price; A.Gordon; 
H.M.MacDougall; T.E.Price; D.Creighton; P.Aird; R.McBoyle; A.H.Finley; D. 
Phelps; G.Seely; D.Baird; V.Scheib; R.Scheib; G.Dawson; D.McMaster; E.LeMes- 
surier; P.Satterthwaite; D.Glassford; P.Glassford; P.Winslow; G.Stairs; J.H. 
Gray; C.R.Molson; T.H.McCall; D.Williamson; H.Cleveland; G.Furse; H.D.Shep- 
pard; R.Courey; N.Courey; W.Boswell; R.Collier; M.Collier; D.Lawrence; A.C. 
Abbott; E.C.Steeves; G.Sharwood; R.Pattison; D.Ashworth; B.Hutchison; P.Reaper; 
J.Fuller; E.Hickey; J.Wanner; J.T.I.Porteous; M.Evans; T.Bishop; G.Willis; 
J.Arnold; J.Winder; and Old Boy Members of the Staff C.L.O.Glass, H.Doheny,  
J. Lawrence, H.Hall.  
 

----------------------- 
 
Life membership in the Association now stands at 20.   This time last year 
our annual membership was higher than at present, which means that a number 
of Old Boys have forgotten to pay their dues.  The voluntary work performed 
by members of the Association Committee would be facilitated if Old Boys 
would pay their fees as soon as they receive their notice and not wait until 
the 12th. month when notices for the next year are being prepared to be sent 
out ---- a fact which makes some Old Boys think they are being asked to pay 
their fees twice in one year. Of course, all this bother is eliminated by 
becoming a Life Member ---- only $100.00 payable to J.CHURCHILL-SMITH, 132, 
ST.JAMES ST. W., MONTREAL, P.Q.,--- and for the next 70 years or so, all  
you have to do is to sit back and think of those mis-guided Old Boys who 
won't take good advice when it's offered them.  
 

----------------------- 
 
The Headmaster would be pleased if Old Boys, when they visit the School, 
would sign the Old Boys' Register which is kept permanently on the desk in 
the Hall of the Administration Wing at the School. 
 

----------------------- 
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Old Boys may obtain the official Old Boys' Tie from J.Gibb-Carsley ('21-'26), 
of the Gibb & Co., Mountain St., Montreal, P.Q.  
 
Miss Molony has a few of these ties for sale at the School 
 

----------------------- 
 
We are grateful to Col. W.W.Ogilvie ('17-'22) for sending us the July 1950 
number of "The Red Hackle", the Chronicle of the Slack Watch. The Royal High- 
land Regiment, and of the Black Watch Association, published in Perth, Scot- 
land. In this number, the memorial to Field Marshal Lord Wavell, two art-  
icles pertaining to the B.C.S. Cadet Corps, affiliated to the Black Watch,  
are included and the following words appear!  
 
"We of the Black Watch are very proud of the affiliation as No. 2 Cadet Corps 
of Bishop's College School is one of the oldest in Canada and one of the  
very few which have battle honours. On the School Colours, the Cadets are  
very proud to display the bottle honour, "Fenian Raids". It was a grand  
sight indeed to see some 110 cadets dressed in their blue uniforms and pill- 
boxes accompanied by their own colour party and bugle band draw up to receive 
the inspecting officer.  
 
The inspection, demonstrations, precision and army drill were excellent. It 
so happened that a proper full-time instructor could not be procured and an 
ex-C.S.M. of the 1st. Bn. who worked in Sherbrooke, took on the task in his 
spare time and even with many handicaps produced excellent results. It is 
almost incredible to believe that such a high standard of efficiency could  
be attained in a two month period."  
 
The second article, with an accompanying picture of the Colour Party, reports 
as follows: "On Sunday, 21 May, some 250 Officers, Warrant Officers and men 
of the Reserve Bn. together with another 100 of the Association, took part  
in the Annual Church Parade to the Church of St. Andrew and St. Paul. As 
usual, the Headmaster of Bishop's College School was asked to send a conting- 
ent of Cadets. Unfortunately, the school was already committed to cricket 
games and other events on the curriculum and could not honour us with their 
presence. However, the Headmaster did permit five boys to come to Montreal 
and with them they brought their colours.  
 
As one set of the Regimental colours, those of the 13th. Bn., were destroyed 
in the Armoury fire in March, we have since been without. So, for the pur- 
pose of the parade, the colours of No. 2 Bishop's College School Cadet Corps 
were carried by the Cadet colour party midway down the column."  
 

----------------------- 
 
We are grateful to Bill Doheny ('30-'38) for sending us the following letter 
sent to him by R.K.Boswell ('30-'37):  

%C.E.Leader Works, Mackinnon Road, Kenya. 
16, May 1950.  

 
The journey out from the U.K. on the troop ship was a pretty revolting one, 
but it was interesting coming through the Canal. We got ashore at Fort Said 
when we were cooling which was a blessing for it was pretty warm. After leav- 
ing Suez we did a kind of milk-round along the Red Sea and down the Coast 
until arriving at Mombasa. The contrast on arrival is amazing, everything 
appears lush and green instead of parched and hot.  
 
I went up to Nairobi for a few days and was then send down here. Nairobi is a 
surprising place full of contrasts. A fine Colonial type of building finds 
itself beside a tin shade. It is pretty full just now too. There are 
Africans, Asians and Europeans in descending order of numbers. The farmer  
types from up country lend the place a flavour of the Wild West for they 
stroll around in short with riding boots, coloured shirts, bush hats and guns 
slung. The object of this place is to create a stores holding area. We are 
about 70 miles up the main line and road from Mombasa.  Things are pretty 
much in a pioneering state; most people are still living in tents and the 
amenities are few. However there is golf and sailing at Mombasa. The roads 
are pretty poor and get washed out after most rain storms. English cars just 
don't stand up to the rough going. The climate is not at all bad and it is 
hard to believe that we are so close to the equator. The maximum day temp- 
erature seldom reaches 100 degrees and at night it is pleasantly cool. There 
used to be lots of game about but it is slowly moving away. It is still not 
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unusual to see rhino and elephant and of course many kinds of deer. The form- 
er are very unpleasant gentlemen and charge on sight. There have been many 
close shaves and one or two battered jeeps. Unfortunately I have an office 
job at present but have hopes of getting it changed in about six months. 
 
DEATHS:  We regret to announce the death of the following Old Boys, and to 

the members of the respective families we express our deepest sym- 
pathy:  
J.D.Dohen ('38-'42) accidentally drowned at Pointe Claire, P.Q., on 
June 4.  
W.G.Arnold ('43-'46) accidentally killed by a horse at Grenville, 
P.Q., on July 8. 
A.V.Corlett ('43-'48) accidentally drowned on the Labrador Coast in 
July.  
R.N.McLeod ('10-'17) died in Westmount on Sept. 29.  
 

BIRTHS:  Mr.&Mrs. S. Spafford ('33-'39) a son, on May 27, in Saskatoon. 
Dr.&Mrs. W.M.Murray ('18-'27) a daughter, on June 25, in Boston, Mass. 
Mr.&Mrs. E.W.Hollingum('37-'39) a daughter, on July 9, Belleville,Ont. 
Mr.&Mrs. D.I.Wanklyn ('36-'41) a son, on July 17, in Montreal. 
Major&Mrs. H.F.G.Boswell('24-'33) a daughter, on July 22, in Glas- 
gow, Scotland.  
Mr.&Mrs. C.deL.Porteous('29-'32) a daughter, on August 11,in Montreal.  
Mr.&Mrs. S.Day ('37-'42) a son, on August 16, in Barrie, Ont.  
Mr.&Mrs. J.Churchill-Smith ('35-'39) a son, on August 20, in Montreal. 
Mr.&Mrs. T.R.Fisher ('36-'37) a son, on Sept. 28, in Montreal. 
Mr.&Mrs. J.A.Tyler('42-'44) a son, on Sept. 28, in Montreal.  
Mr.&Mrs. J. Kemp ('33-'36) a daughter, on October 5, in Montreal. 
 

WEDDINGS: I.L. Sewell ('33-'42) married to Miss K.R.Murray, Rimouski, on June 3, 
at Bic, P.Q. 
J.A.Fuller ('40-'44) married to Miss M.Hobart on June 12, in West- 
mount. Ushers were P.Satterthwaite('40-'45), W.Satterthwaite('41-'46), 
L.Gault ('43-'46), D.Stoker ('38-'45), W.Fuller ('46-'50), G. Hobart 
(at the School).  
J.K.Rapley('37-'39) married to Miss C.Howell, on June 17 in Westmount. 
D.S.Atkinson ('36-'39) married to Miss A.Ekers, on June 23, in 
Montreal. P.Atkinson ('36-'39) was best man.  
H.R.Finley ('36-'39) married to Miss M.Mackay, on June 24, in Mont- 
real. D. Gray ('35-'39), H.Trotter ('36-'39), A.H.Finley ('36-'43) 
were ushers.  
E.M.S.Fisher('35-'42) married to Miss V.Macleod in Toronto on June 28.  
J. H.Shuter ('36-'39) married to Miss P.Stethem, Beaurepaire, P.Q., on 
Sept. 16.  
D.Williamson ('38-'42) was best man and T.Patton ('37-'41) one of the 
ushers.  
R.D.Collier ('35-'40) married to Miss M.Bisson on Sept. 22, in Baie 
Comeau, P.Q., Dr. R.D.Bayne ('36-'40) was best man and M.D.Collier 
('45-'48) one of the ushers. They are to reside in Montreal.  
J.Arnold ('43-'46) married to Miss B.Stevenson in Lennoxville, on 
Sept. 23.  
W.S.Tyndale ('31-'37) married to Miss A.Skelton in Magog, on Oct. 9, 
J.P. Skelton ('37-'41), brother of the bride, was one of the ushers. 
K.S.Howard ('37-'41) to be married to Miss M.Iversen, on Oct. 25, in 
Montreal.  
D.D.McMaster ('45-'46) is engaged to Miss E.Sparrow, Westmount. 
 

CONGRATULATIONS: Old Boys received the following degrees at College Convoc-  
ations held this past years:  
J.Mackay ('40-'44), B.Comm., Dalhousie University.  
E.M.Bronfman ('43-'45), B.Sc., in Business Administration, Babsen 
Institute of Wellesley, Mass.  
H.W.Seton ('37-'38), degree in Architecture, University of Manitoba. 
D.S.Nicholl ('38-'41), degree from Harvard University.  
E.S.Cadenhead ('41-'44) Forestry degree, University of New Brunswick. 
D.H.Brown ('43-'47), B.Sc., from Sir George William's College. 
D.B.Best ('42-'44), B.Comm., from Sir George William's College.  
W.C.Boswell ('41-'47), B.R.Mussells ('42-'45), R.W. Smith ('39-'44), 
H.A.Hampson ('43-'47) each received the B.A., degree from McGill Univ. 
D.R.Hickey ('43-'45) received the B.Eng. (Chem.) and T.H.McCall ('41- 
'45), the B.Eng. (CI) from McGill University. McCall also received the 
British Association Medal, the Robert Forsyth Prize for Strength of 
Materials and Theory of Structures, and Honours in Civil Eng- 
ineering. 
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E.H.Hugessen ('33-'40) received a 1st. Class Honours B.C.L. degree from McGill 
University.  
J.Robinson (Prep. '38-'41) received his M.A. degree in Philosophy at McGill 
University.  
W.H.Pugsley (Prep '18-'22) received his Ph.D. degree in Economics at McGill 
University. J.A.Fuller ('39-'44) received his B.Comm. degree at McGill Univ. 
C.C.Love (former Chapman's housemaster '36-'42) received his Ph.D. in English 
from Toronto University, and is now on the staff of that University. His ad- 
dress is 110 Charles St., Toronto.  
Brigadier R.W.Moncel ('27-'34), D.S.O., O.B.E., in June, was promoted from the 
rank of Colonel on appointment as Senior Canadian Army Liaison Officer in 
London, England.  
P.Graham ('41-'45) entered the University of London, England, in Jan. '46, 
joined Lincoln's Inn the same year and graduated in June '49 with an L.L.B. 
degree, gaining honours in 12 out of 14 subjects. He sat for the Bar finals in 
Sept. '49 and was called to the Bar in England in Jan. '50. He returned to 
Nassau, Bahamas, in Feb., and was called to the Nassau Chambers in May. In 
August, he opened his own Chambers and has formed two companies of which he is  
a director of each.  
J.T.I.Porteous ('46-'50) received the Governor-General's Medal, the Lieuten- 
ant-Governor's Prize for Latin, the Lt-Col. G.R.Hooper Prize for Mathematics, 
the Lance-Cpl. Gerry Hanson Prize for History, the Capt. J.Melville Green- 
shields Memorial Scholarship and the Grant Hall Medal for Debating, at the 
School Prize-giving on Oct. 9. I 
 
TEMS OF NEWS: 
We were very pleased to have a visit from G.B.McLeod ('84-'87) in Sept. Mr. 
McLeod, 417 Montgomery, San Francisco, 4, Calif., is President of the Hammond 
Lumber Co.  
We were pleased to hear from J.M.Moir ('88-'94). Mr. Moir, of Crown Mills, is  
at Marcellus, N.Y. W.A.Page's new address is 77, Sterling St., Westdale, 
Hamilton, Ont. We are delighted to hear that both he and Mrs. Page are well,  
and that he is organist and choir director at Dundas.   Announcement has been 
of the retirement early in the new year of Major-,General M.H.S. Penhale ('11-
'12), at present O.C. of Western Command with headquarters at Edmonton. The 
Defence Minister referred to him as "One of the top students of Arctic warfare 
and one who played a leading role in last winter's big Canadian-American 
Exercise Sweetbriar."  
The Headmaster ('28-'32) addressed the Rotary Club of Montreal on Aug. 29.  
Mr. & Mrs. P.T.Molson ('35-'38) and their small son returned in June from Ger- 
many where they spent over two years. They are now residing in Ottawa.  
E.A.Whitehead ('42-'49), Lieut. in the Black Watch, Montreal, was one of the 
party of 28 which flew to France on Sept. 30, to take part in the ceremony of 
the unveiling of the Memorial Tablet at St. André Sur Morne, commemorating the 
693 officers and men of the Active Service battalion who were casualties in  
the severe fighting of 1944 in the Caen-Falaise area. The party before return- 
ing to Canada by air on Oct. 12, was received by Her Majesty the Queen at Bal-
moral Castle.  
J.Laing ('29-'32) does broadcasting and television work in New York City. His 
address is 310, E. 44th., St.  
Dr. E. Phelps ('35-'38) is with the Montreal Western Hospital.  
R.Packard ('32-'34) is teaching in Havana, Cuba.  
A.VanMilligan(Prep '41-'44) won the Uppingham all-round School Champion in1949. 
R. Boswell ('30-'37) is stationed in British East Africa, and H.F.G. Boswell 
('24-'33) is stationed in Glasgow, Scotland.  
Maj. C.R.H.Porteous ('29-'32) attended the McGill Geography Summer School at 
Stanstead, P.Q. 
David ('44-'48) and Peter ('44-'49) Glassford spent the summer abroad with 
their parents.  
S.Dodds ('35-'42) enrolled in mid-Sept. at the University of Syracuse to take 
the Industrial Design Course.  
H.H.Norsworthy ('36-'39) is with the Aluminium Co. of Canada in Switzerland, 
and this summer visited Italy.  
N.MacFarlane ('36-'41) is with the Aluminium Co. at Arvida, P.Q.  
R.Smith ('39-'44) sailed with his father early in Sept. for England.  
J.Moffat ('40-'45) is with an oil company in the Gulf of Aden.  
P.Moffat ('40-'45) is an officer in the British Army of Occupation in Germany. 
D.Sheard ('40-'47) is enrolled in the Lowell Textile Institute, Lowell, Mass. 
He visited the School early in Sept.  
J.W.Tremain ('45-'49) after putting in an excellent year at Loyola College, 
entered R.M.C., Kingston, at the end of August.  
A.W. Barry's ('25-'30) new address is: 701, Blackshire Road, Wilmington, Del. 
D.G. Campbell ('43-'49) is in second year at Sir George William's College. He 
visited the School in mid-Sept. 
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M.D. Collier ('45-'48) spent the summer abroad.  
W.Watson Ogilvie, jr., ('42-'48) was with the Armoured Corps at Camp Borden 
during the summer. He is in third year at Bishop's University.  
D.G.Lawrence ('40-'49) spent the summer as an orderly in the R.C.A.F. Active 
Service Radar Unit. He is in second year at Bishop's University and is in the 
Reserve Unit, R.C.A.F.  
L.Gault ('43-'46) and D. Creighton ('45-'47) visited the School in Sept. 
D.R.Baird ('43-'46) is with McDonald, Curry Co., Montreal. His brother, Colin, 
is still at school in England.  
G.H.Morkill ('45-'50) has entered Queen's University, Kingston. He won the Old 
Boys' Prize at the School Prize-giving held on Oct. 9.  
P.J.Donner ('48-'50) returned to England in July. He won the Sixth Form Prize 
for Science at the School Prize-giving held on Oct. 9.  
R.G.Scheib ('42-'50) has entered Bishop's University.  
J.Goodson ('33-'38) of the Victoria Press Co., which prints the Bulletin, will 
be pleased to learn of the many favourable comments made about the appearance 
and set-up of the Bulletin.  
D.H.Hyndman ('46-'50) while attending the Queen Elizabeth High School, is liv- 
ing at the Sword & Anchor, Halifax.  
J.I.T.Porteous ('46-'50), J.M.Wanner ('47-'50), G.Willis ('45-'50), T.H.Bishop, 
('45-'40),  
B.Hutchison ('45-'50), G.F.Dawson ('42-'50); S.Angus ('45-'50) have all enter- 
ed McGill University.  
M.C.Evans ('47-'50) is at Westmount High.  
M.Giri ('40-'41) plans to sail for England this fall. He is working on his 
thesis for his M.A. degree.  
H.D.McGee ('46-'50) is with the Toronto Carpet Co., and lives at 5 Glencairn 
Ave, Toronto, quite close to P.Bird ('45-'49) whom he sees quite often. McGee 
expects to be at the company mills for 8 or 9 months after which he hopes to be 
trained as a salesman for the company. 
D. Price ('46-'50) is at Princeton Univ., N.J. 
G.H.Garneau ('45-'50) is at Dartmouth Univ., N.H.  
G.A.Sperdakos ('45-'50) is at St. John's College, Annapolis, Maryland.  
P.N.Reaper ('48-'50,) is with the Drummondville Cotton Co, Drummondville, P.Q. 
D.Wilks ('47-'50) is in an office of a Montreal Construction Co.  
D.Gruchy ('47-'50) is enrolled at one of the Maritime Universities.  
E.C.Hickey ('44-'50) is at Sir George William's College.  
W.Fuller ('46-'50) is at Jenning's.  
T.H.McCall ('41-'46) is with the Cape & Co., Montreal. His address is 28, 
Kenaston Road Town of Mount Royal.  
H.D.Sheppard ('38-'43) is with the Ambassador Manufacturing Co., Montreal.  
F.Winser ('36-'37) has been moved to Toronto. His new business address is: 
Sales Dep't., Aluminium Co. of Canada, 1001 Bank of Montreal Bld'g, Toronto.  
R.G.McBoyle ('39-'44) is with the McLean, Kennedy Steamship Co.  
W.C.Boswell ('41-'47 )is taking his M.A. degree in English at McGill Univ. 
D.Stairs ('37-'40) is with the Price Co., at Kenogami. His address is P.O.Box164. 
C.Stairs ('39-'42)is with the General Electric Co. He has been stationed at 
Peterborough and in the United States.  
D.Phelps ('41-'44) is with a commercial photography company in Montreal. 
D.McMaster ('45-'48) is with the Meco Photo Engravers Co., Montreal.  
E.LeMessurier ('44-'48) is with the Vickers, Benson Advertising Agency, Montreal 
D.Glassford ('44-'48) is with the H.B.Glassford Co., Montreal.  
P.Winslow ('41-'48) is with the Hi-Lustre Co., Perth, Ont. His address there is 
Box 238.  
J.Blacklock ('35-'41) is with the Rapid Grip Batten Co., Montreal.  
L.Walsh ('36-'41) is with Young, Rubicon Co., Montreal.  
H.M.MacDougall ('42-'47) is continuing his Engineering course at McGill.  
P.Glassford ('44-'49) is in second year McGill.  
G.Stairs ('43-'46) is with Building Products Co., Montreal.  
J. Chapman is at Westmount High School and Kingsmill is at Junior Westmount High. 
C.R. Molson ('44-'48) spent the summer touring Europe on a bicycle. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Few words could better express the tribute which the Headmaster paid, at 
the first assembly of the School on Sept. 14, to the former Headmaster, Col. 
C.G.Grier, M.A., E.D., and to the former acting-Headmaster, F.R.Pattison, M.A., 
assistant-Headmaster, when he said:"So well organized and run is the School 
that I do not intend to make any radical changes unless they are warranted." 
Referring to the greatness of the School to which Col. Grier had made so many 
contributions and to the tower of strength which Mr. Pattison had been to him, 
he asked all -- boys and staff alike -- to help him make this great school even 
greater. 
 

----------------------- 
 

We welcome most warmly to the School staff: K.G.Ansdell, Esq., former 
music master at Wem Grammar School England, and choir director of the Parish, 
who will act in that capacity at the School and take Art and Handicrafts in  
the Prep; and to A.P.Campbell, Esq., B.A. (Queen's) and Quebec High School 
Diploma (Bishop's), who is teaching Chemistry; and to J.Lawrence ('40-'49), 
2nd. year student at Bishop's University, who is duty and gamesmaster in the 
Preparatory School.  
We extend congratulations to E.A. Price, Esq., Prep School staff, who received 
his B.A. degree at Bishop's University convocation last June.  
Heartiest congratulations and every best wish to Mr. and Mrs. J.G.Gordon,  
Prep School staff, upon the occasion of their marriage during the summer.  
T.E. Price ('44-'48) has now taken up residence at Bishop's University where  
he is a 3rd. year student. We are appreciative of his services in taking  
charge of the School 3rd. rugby crease.  
 

----------------------- 
 
Head Prefect:  M.A.McCulloch.  
 
Prefects:  J.B.Giles; J.Hugessen; M.MacLennan; R.Ross; D.Soutar.  
 
Head Boys:  School House: J.McCord;N.Mitchell;K.Stevenson;C.Stewart-Patterson  

 
Smith House:   C.Pierce; T.Wheeler.  
Chapman House:  H. Ryshpan.  
Williams House: R. Setlakwe.  
 

The Choir:  We express our appreciation to Mr. G.M.Black, last year's organ- 
ist and choir Director, whose efforts maintained the high stand- 
ard set by Mr. Page, Under Mr. Ansdell, the new organist and choir 
director, we know the choir is in expert hands and its rendering of 
the anthems already sung has evoked high praise.  

 
Chapel:  Owing to the building programme being carried out at the College, 

Chapel services were held in the Gymn until Oct. 8, under the dir- 
ection of the School Chaplain, the Rev. B. Whitlow. On Sept. 17, 
the first Sunday service of the new year, the Headmaster in deliv- 
ering the sermon, "What Religion Should Mean To A Boy", suggested 
the four following thoughts: Belief in God, regular attendance at 
Church, private prayer, living a Christian Life. On Sept. 24 and 
Oct. 1, the Chaplain preached at both services choosing as his 
Texts two of Christ's Parables.  

 
RUGBY:  Members of First Crease: McCulloch(captain); Giles; Soutar l; Mac- 

Lennan; Setlakwe; Porter; Wheeler; Mitchell ll; Peirce l; Hart; 
Ross; Badger; Woods; Rogers; Derby l; Romer; Rankin; Huressen;  
Reid l; Peters; Christie; Turnbull l; Riley; Johnson l; Lucas; 
Smith; Dunkerlei; Burland; Dolisye; Blejer.  
 
Games played: 1st. Team at Stanstead on Sept. 23, score 1-1. Stan- 
stead at B.C.S. on Sept. 27, score B.C.S. 9-0. Ashbury College at 
B.C.S. on Oct. 7, B.C.S. 12-10. Old Boys' game on Oct. 9, Old Boys 
10-5. B.C.S. at Sherbrooke, Oct. 14, B.C.S. 23-0. 



 
 
 
 
 

Games to be played: Oct. 21, B.C.S. at Ashbury; Nov. 4, B.C.S. at 
L.C.C.; Nov. 11 (tentatively) B.C.S. at St. Johnsbury, Vt. (Canadian 
rules to apply).  

 
Members of Second Crease: Acer; Addie; Burpee; Carter; Cohen; Gold- 
stone; Grigg; Hobart; Hollander; Johnson ll; Kossatkine; MacDougall l; 
Mackie; McBain l; McBain ll; McConnell; McKeown; McLean; Ogilvie l;  
Ogilvie ll; Parker; Pratt; Price l; Soutar ll; Stevenson; Turnbull ll; 
whitehead; Williams.  
 
Games Played: Defeated Lennoxville High, Sept. 23, 11-0. Defeated 
Sherbrooke High, Oct. 4, 26-0. Defeated Ashbury College, at Ottawa on 
Oct. 14, 17-5.  
 
Members of Third Crease: Cameron; Pollock; Monaghan; Mace; Leduc;  
Giffen; Cantlie l; Ferguson; Scott; Johnson ll; Derby ll; Davidson; 
Bailey l; Bailey ll; Vaughan; White; MacDougall ll; Tremble; Rogers ll; 
Pick; Meredith; Martinez; Twidale; Grier; Eakin; Cowans; Wienstein; 
Sharp; Redpath; Blake; Molson ll; Trott; Eke; Manolovici; Gibb-Carsley; 
Crabtree; Spence; Cantlie ll. 
 
 
Games played: Crease divided into three teams. The Alouettes, The 
Argoes, The Tigers. League standing as at mid-Oct.  Tigers leading 
and other two teams tied for 2nd. place. Messrs. C.L.O.Glass; E.Pil- 
grim; H.Doheny; T.Price are the respective coaches for the three  
rugby creases. 

 
The Chalet: President: H.Ryshpan; Vice-president: W.Lucas; Sec.-Treas.: L.Reid l. 

CLass representatives: Sixth Forms: Johnson l, Rogers; Fifth Forms:  
B. Mitchell ll; D.Reid ll. 

 
Seventh Form: Members of the Seventh Form this year are: M.McCulloch; J.Huge- 

ssen; M.MacLennan; N.Mitchell; J.McCord; D.Soutar; K.Stevenson.  
 
We congratulate J.Hugessen for having won the Lieutenant-Governor's Prize for 
French and the Sixth Form Prize for English, and C.Stewart-Patterson for win- 
ning the Kenneth Hugessen Prize for Poetry and the Warren Hale Essay Prize. 
 
Players' Club: Rehearsals have started for the production to take place at the 

beginning of December, of Philip King's, "See How They Run".  
 
Photography Club: President: Tremain: Vice-President: E.Peirce ll; Sec. Treas.: 

D.Reid ll. Congratulations to the members of the Club for the fine 
exhibits on display over the Thanksgiving week-end.  

 
Movies:  Movies are being shown on Saturday nights. So far this term, "Mutiny 

of the Elsinore", and "The Man Who Could Work Miracles" have been 
shown. Due to be shown are: "The Enchanted Forest", "Henry VIII", 
"L'il Abner", "Red Stallion", "The Jungle Book".  

 
The Dungeon of old is now the Study Room. Last year's Study Room is IV A class 
room. The Prefects' room is back on the Main floor in Room 4. Last year's Pre- 
fects' Room is now a bedroom for the Prefect and two Head Boys of School House. 
"K" Dorm. is now a School House dormitory with two Head Boys in charge. The 
Upper and Prep Schools unite for Morning Prayers now held in the Gymn. 
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